Alternative Format Ballot Usage Guide

1. **Best URL to access a ballot:** [www.oregonvotes.gov/myballot](http://www.oregonvotes.gov/myballot)  
   *(Goes directly to the registration login page)*

2. **Supported Browsers & Screen Reader Pairings:**

   **Voters marking their ballot with a screen reader should use:**
   - JAWS with Edge, IE 11, Firefox (Win10 v1903 and above).
   - Narrator with Edge, IE 11 (Win10 v1903 and above).
   - NVDA with Edge, IE 11, Firefox (Win10 v1903 and above).
   - VoiceOver for iPad Safari (iOS 10 and above).
   - VoiceOver for Mac Safari (OSX 10.x and above).

   *(Type “winver” into Windows search box to get version #. If Win10 is less than v1903, use IE 11 and not Edge.)*

3. **Windows Edge Browser now supported – Win10 v1903 and above**
   a. It’s OK to use Edge if the icon for Narrator looks like this:

      ![Edge](image1) ![Narrator](image2)

      Edge                                      Narrator (v1903 and above)

   b. If Win10 is not v1903 or above, use IE 11 with the Narrator icon below.

      ![IE 11](image3) ![Narrator](image4)

      IE 11                                      Narrator (Prior to v1903)

4. **Screen reader voters:** Use the `TAB` key to navigate, `space bar` to make choices and clear any error messages.

   **Note:** If the Surface/PC OS has been updated in the last six months, it will be at v1903 or above. So, both Edge & IE 11 are supported.